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Cuddled Up For The Holidays
With our second La Niña winter well
underway, this season’s much cooler
and wetter weather means lots of extra
brain games and creative outlets for
keeping our pups entertained indoors.
That and a whole host of adorable rain
coats and sweaters, of course—and
can’t forget about wiping down all of
those muddy feet!
Whatever your celebration this winter,
we here at PDFC hope that you spend
the holidays happy, healthy, and
surrounded by furry friends!
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Current Class Schedule
Holiday Break

Upcoming events

Enjoy some practice time over the holidays. Classes
will resume in January!

December’s Meeting Minutes
Membership Committee
Alana Westfall is the new Membership chair.

FitDog Walks
12/6 Kingston
12/13 Port Gamble
12/20 Hansville
12/27 Bainbridge
Monthly Meeting
11/11 @ 6:00pm
Clear Creek Center
PDFC Holiday Party
12/11 @ 5:00pm
Clear Creek Center

President's Report
FitDog walks have been changed to 10:00am. There will be
a special walk on November 28 at Green Mountain.
Alana has arranged to hold Rally and Obedience practice
sections on November 19 and December 10. Rally begins at
6:00 pm and Obedience at 7:00 pm These are held at the
Community Center
Paint your Pet will be held on November 14 at the Community Center
Scentwork classes are full. A new workshop will be held in
January
The Web page was described and goals were discussed.
Geri is working on this.

New Business
The Holiday Potluck will be December 11 at the community
center. It will start at 5:00pm. Marion is looking for help setting up and decorating. There will be a gift exchange with
the gifts worth up to $20. Help will be needed.
The March show information has been received by AKC
The selection of Judges for the March show is almost complete
A volunteer coordinator will be needed.
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Anne Bethel
Breed: German Shepherd, Corgi

Activities: Search and Rescue, Conformation,
Rally, Obedience, Tracking

Nora Onstad
Breed: Lab x
Activities: Service Dog Training, Conformation,
Obedience, Rally, Scentwork, Tracking, Trick Dog

Erinn Smidt
Breed: Rat Terriers
Activities: FastCAT, Coursing, Scentwork, Carting,
Trick Dog, Stunt Dog / Parkour, Overlanding

Dawn Docker
Breed: Shelties
Activities: Conformation, Agility, Obedience, Rally,
Scentwork, Tracking

New Member Spotlight
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8 ways to keep your dog warm

By AKC STAFF • Article © The American Kennel Club, Inc. 2021. All Rights Reserved.
Limit Dog’s Time Outside
Dogs can suffer from frostbite, especially on delicate earflaps and tail tips. In extreme cold, it’s a
good idea to keep dogs inside, with the exception of the heavy-coated northern breeds that thrive
in low temperatures. If it’s not possible to keep the dogs indoors, be aware of the major signs of
frostbite, which include skin that appears white or blue.
Stay Indoors When Possible
Even a big fuzzy dog that lives indoors will need some time to acclimate to freezing temperatures.
Short romps outside will help your dog’s body get used to the change in the weather. Keep indoor
activities fun with new indoor games. There are also dozens of indoor interactive dog games to give
your dog a fun way to get both mental and physical exercise.
Bundle Your Dog Up
Sure, most dogs have their own coat, but you wouldn’t want to go out in a blizzard in a light spring
jacket. Make sure small, delicate, and short-haired dogs, even large ones like Greyhounds, have an
appropriate winter wardrobe, including a sturdy winter coat and a fitted sweater.
Consider Your Dog’s Age
Where climate is concerned, age is more than a number. Like humans, very young and very old
dogs have a hard time regulating body temperature, so they have more extreme reactions to changes in weather. Romps in the snow may be too much for their more delicate constitutions. Keep
the older dogs and the puppies indoors as much as possible.
Protect Your Dog’s Paws
Look at the Iditarod sled-dog teams, and you’ll notice that their paws are covered by booties. Mushers know that the race may be lost because of injuries and abrasions from running on ice. Even if
your dog isn’t dashing through 1,000 miles of frozen Alaskan wilderness, winter conditions can still
do damage. Different retailers offer dog boots or paw protectors that work well to keep your pup’s
feet safe.
Invest in a Heated Dog Bed
Yes, heated dog beds are safe! A heated dog bed can be a great option for dogs that tend to get
chilly, including senior dogs. Look for one made specifically for dogs that also has an auto-shutoff.
There are many heated dog bed options along with heating pads for dogs.
Trim Foot Fuzz
Hair on the feet of long-haired dogs can form ice balls between pads and toes. Keep them welltrimmed, cutting the hair so that it is even with the surface of the foot.
Clean Your Dog’s Feet
City streets are coated with deicing substances, such as sodium chloride (rock salt) and calcium
chloride, which make sidewalks safe for pedestrians, but can damage paw pads. Make sure you
wash off your dog’s feet. Some people keep a bucket next to the door to rinse their dog’s feet as
soon as they come in from the cold. Use warm water and make sure to reach spots between the toes
and pads. Some dogs will also need a paw balm or moisturizer for dry skin.
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Paint your pet

November 2021 pet portrait class

Apparently, creativity and a passion for dogs go hand in hand! Here are
some photos of our members showing off their handiwork in this year’s
Paint Your Pet class, where a pro artist guided us through the process of
turning a favorite pet photo into a beautiful painting. Absolutely stellar
job to all of our members, and a huge thanks to the PDFC team as always
for putting on such fun events!
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